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EFFECT OF CONSENTRATION OF COCONUT SHELL LIQUID SMOKE AND 
PROPORTION BANDENG FISH: " POYA " TO QUALITY AND SHELF LIFE OF 

" OTAK-OTAK" BANDENG 

Sri Djajati, Ratna Yulistiani and Ainur Fajarwati 

Abstract 

" Otak-otak bandeng " is one of (he semi-moist food product are susceptible to damage, caused by the growth 
of microorganisms and rancidity. "otak-otak bandeng " are made fish processed by adding poya. eggs and spices. The 
addition of liquid smoke of coconut shell aimed at inhibiting the growth of microorganisms and prevent rancidity. 
The objective of the research to' understand the effect concentration of liquid smoke of coconut shelf, and proprortion 
brmdengfish "poya " to quality and shelf life "otak-otak bandeng " 
The research was conducted in two step; the first step I uses the Randomized Design completely 
( RDC). single factor with four replication. The first treatment is the proportion of bandeng fish "poya " ; ie : 
(50%:50%; 60%:40%; 7U%:30%; 80%:20%; 90%:10%).· 
The best result of the first treatment continued to the second step with the treatment concentrt(Jtion of coconut shell 
liquid smoke; ie : (0%,' 0,25%, 0,50%, 0,75%, 1%,). The best result was obtained on the treatmellt of proportion offish 
"poya " (80%:20%) that produces content protein and fat are of 20,575%, 17,7225% respecstively and the value of 
AwO,7266. 
The best of the final treatment was showed on the liquid smoke concentration 0,75% of consumer preferences of the 
highest ranking at 59,5 (taste) and 57 ( aroma) 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Bandeng fish is a fish species that live on the surface of 
the sea. Have fish meat white and red, each containing 
a different composition. The red meat contains a lot of 
fat, while the white meat contains more protein. 
"Otak-otak" is one of the products processed from 
fish material. In general, the "Otak-otak" interpreted as 
a traditional food made from fish meat that has been 
chopped, mashed and flavored with spices, eggs and 
fillers are " poya" (grated coconut is roasted and then 
mashed), then inserted into the skin of the fish and 
carried out steaming. 
The quality of the"Otak-otak" of band eng fish was 
determined by appearance, texture and flavor all of 
which were influenced by the type of fiIlers, binders 
and processing methods. "Poya" used as fillers, binders 
and processing methods. Poya is used as filler material 
irtthe manufa(;ture of products "Otak-otak", because it 
-.::an affect the fat content and improve texture. The 
proportion of fish: the right" poya"."Otak-otak" 
obtained banding quality. Proportion "poya" too much, 
will get a hard texture and appearance is not good, 
where as when the proportion "poya" too little, the 
texture will be mushy. 
Product "01.ak-otak" are very susceptible to damage, 
prevention of damage to the "Otak-otak of meetfish 
products, primarily to prevent microbial growth and the 
onset of rancidity, among others, can be done with the 
addition of preservatives, such as liquid smoke shells. 
The results yulistiani (1997) Demonstrating 
antimikrobia coconut shell liquid smoke has the 
greatest activity against pathogenic bacteria and 

bacterial destruction in beef compared with liquid 
smoke teak, wood bingkarai, kruing, lamtoro, 
mahogany, camfer and glugu. The addition of coconut 
shell liquid smoke s into the"Otak-otak of the product 
is expected to. help maintain the durability of the 
product. 
Hadiwiyoto (1993) based on the protein in meat, the 
protein can be classified into three kinds, namely the 
sarcoplasmic proteins, miofibrilar and connective 
tissue and stroma. Suzuki (1981) states that miofibrilar 
protein is a protein made by the myofibril-containing 
myosin, actin-actin and proteins regulasi. miofibrilar 
among 66-77% of the total protein iq fish meat and has 
an important role in the formation of gel when 
pengumpalan and processed meat . Girard (1992) 
suggested that the chemical components in the smoke 
is very involved in product quality nenentukan 
fumigation because apart form the flavors, textures, 
and colors are typical, fogging may also inhibit damage 
to products resulting from the oxidation process and 
growth mikroorganisme.Pszczola (1995), suggests that 
two main compounds in liquid smoke are known to 
have bactericidal effects I bacteriostatic are phenols 
and organic acids. Both compounds effectively they 
will work together to control microbial growth, and 
therefore contributes to the shelf life of product . 
fumigation. 

RESEARCH AND METHODpLOGY 
Materials and Equipment 
The materials used for the manufacture of products: 
liquid smoke shells, fish, coconut, eggs, spices. 
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